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l!! The Birth of the Baroque, Painting m Rome 1592-1623 

FIG.2 

Annibale carracci 

The Gal eria Farnese, 1597-1604 

Fresco 

Palazzo Farnese Rome 

Curdinul O<lourdo Farnese for the decoration or his family's puluce (figs :i, -1:i and -H).' 

Unlike Curavuggio, Annihule was already a well-eslublishe<l urtisl. Togelher \\ith his 

cousin, Ludovico, and his brother, Agostino, he had founded un academy that is cred

iled with refonning the way art was laugh! and practised.' Annihale's temperale clas

sicism is often seen as the antithesis or Caravaggio's naturalism. The academic style 

embraced hy Annihale and his followers was based on sPlcrtion, idealisation and the 

systematic use or preparatory studies, while Caravaggio drew directly on the canvas, 

creating a daring theatrical reulism. To a certain extent, the two artists must ulso hu\'e 

considered themselves artistic ril'als. Certuinly Kure! \'an Mander thought that they 

were both trying to outdo Clement VIII's favourite artist, Cavaliere 1I' Arpino.• But 

the cuhivuted connoisseur aml patron Marchese Vincenzo Giustiniani grnupc1l them 

with Guido Reni in the higl11 .. -..t or his twelve categories or painters. According lo 

Giustiniani some of these painters might he more inclined towards nature than the 

maniera (drawing ancl painting from imagination without any model) ancl others more 

towards the maniera than nature, without, however, abandoning either method and 

emphasising good design, true colours and appropriate realistic lighting." For 

Giustiniani, Annibale and Caravaggio were two sides uf the same coin, combining 

fommlism and realism in individual proportions. They were both part of the stylistic 

revolution that, lo quote Walter Friedlaendcr, 'hrgins with the rationalistic "reform" 

of the Carrucci and has as its nucleus or realism the works of Caravaggio' ... 

But if what Annibale and Caravaggio were involved in was a stylistic revolution, it 

must have started as a very conser,ath·e one, for Clemenl Vlll's taste ran decicleclly to 

the traditional and unadventurous. His fa\Ourile artist was Giuseppe Cesari d' Arpino, 

whom he later rewarded with the title Cavalier di Cristo for his contribution lo the ren

ovation or San Giovanni in Laterano (fig . .-j). Cavaliere cl' Arpino can hardly he called 

innovative. His work has a clarity of fom1 that is derived directly front Raphael hut 



FIG.3 

The transept cf San Giovanni 

in Lalerano, Rome, looking 

towards the sacrament altar 

of Clement VIII wilh 

Cavaliere d'Arplno's fresco 

The Ascension ol Christ, 

1599-1601 
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The Birth of the Baroque: Painling n Rome 1592-1623 
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1 

Michelangelo Merlsl da caravaulo (1571Ml610J 

Young Boy Peeling Fruit. c. 1592 

Oil on canvas, 65 x 52 cm 

lshizuka Tokyo Collection 

According to Caravaggio's biographer Giuho Mancmi. 

when the artist first arr ved In Rome he Jlayed in the 

house of Monsignor Pandolfo Pucci. There he paint• 

ed copies of devotional images and works for the 

open market, including a boy being bitten by a hzard 

and a boy peeling a pear with a knife. Mancini seems 

to have been uncertain about th s lalter paint ng, 

since in one of the two manuscript ed,tions of 

Consideraz,om sulla pittura he refers to the fruit as 

an apple. A generically similar picture of a young boy 

seated at a table with an app'e in his hand is listed 

w thou! an attribution among the works confiscated 

in 1607 from Cavaliere d'Arpino's studio by Card nal 

Scipione Borghese. The followrng year Cardinal 

Borghese was asked to annul the will of the Perug,an 

collector Cesare C11spalt1, who awned a picture of 

a boy peellng a peach by Caravaggio. To judge from 

these early seventeenth-century references and the 

dozen or so versions known today, the composition 

was clearly a popular success for the young artist. 

This version, in which the boy's sleeves are truncated 

by the frame, Is generally considered to be the best 

of all the copies and the one most hkely ta be 

Caravaggio's earliest known Roman work. With t he 

virtually estabhshed a new type of genre, ,n which a 

hall-length figure ,s combined with a still-life of fruit, 

Within a few years he would pa nt a number of sim,

ar pictures, including Boy with a Basket of Fruit 

(cat. 17) and the so-cal ed Sick Bacchus {fig .. 251 

Whether these paintings were merely stud es from 

nature or had more compl cated iconographica 

meanings has been a subJect of much debate, The 

Young Boy Pee/mg Fruit has been linked with 

Netherlandish pr nts represent ng allegories of the 

live senses or lour seasons II cou"d be that the work 

is an allegory of taste or Autumn, yet t does not 

seem to have been part of a larger series. Much 

depends on how one idenhfies the piece of fruit the 

boy is holding, An apple might indicate that the boy 

represents humankind waiting to be redeemed from 

sm by Christ, whereas a popular proverb said that 

peeling a peach warded off evil. However, the rough, 

pitted texture and greenish colour ol the fru,l's peel 

resemble those of a bitter-tastmg citrus fruit. The 

boy's cho ce of the bitter fruit over the sweet peach

es, apples and grapes that ay before him probably 

had moralistic connotations that should be nterpret • 

ed within a Christian context. 
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cunveys none of the High Renaissance master's emotive feeling; his colours oflen seem 

washed-out and his sunaces overly polished. Nevertheless, he was perfectly suited to 

Clcmcnt"s san!'lirnonious undertakings and became the most important interpreter of 

official Catholic ortl11Kloxy. Tu judge frum the suhslantiul workshops he ussembled 

to complete the 1m1jects al the Lateran and St Peter's, he must also have possessed 

superlati\e organisational skills. Most of the artists involved had previously worked 

for Sixtus V. including Cesare Nelihia. Cristoforo Roncalli, Paris Nugari and Giornnni 

Baglione, while others, such as Domenico Passignano, Cigoli and the Alberti brothers 

Gimanni and Cherubino, were called to Rome from Clement's nalil'e Tuscany. As the 

hea{I of this team. Ca\"aliere d'A rpino was un<lcniably the rising slur of the Roman art 

world; not surprisingly intcmationul artists floekecl to his studio in seurel1 of training 

uml employment. Lute in r:j<);J. they were joinc1l hy the young Caravaggio. 

In Cavaliere 1.J"Arpino's studio Caravaggio must han� eome a1·ross 1111 invigorating 

mixture of the traditional and the new, Just us Raphael hacl done al the beginning 

of the eenlury, Ca\"aliere d'Arpino retained artists who either specialised in painting

1lecorative garlands of fruit and flowers or were ahle lo supply the Liuekground 

landscapes for his larger commissions. In Rome al the lime neither still-life nor 

landscape painting was firmly established as an in<lepcndent genrl!. Both were con• 

sidered inferior lo figure painting and liirgely the prerogative of artists from beyond 

the Alps. Nevertheless, CU\•aliere cl' Arpino entrusted Francesco Zucchi, u Florentine 

'well-known as an excellent painter of fruit and flowers', with the task of supplying 

the opulent garlands of overripe melons, zucchini and gourds that frame the 

Apostles and Doctors of the Church in the clerestory of the Lateran's nave." 

Ac-curding lo the biographer Gio\·an Pietro Bellori, when Caravaggio first entered the 

workshop he loo was relegated lo painting 'flowers and fruit, which he imitated so 

well !hut from then on they hegan lo attain that greater beauty that we love today•.� 

It may well have heen Caravaggio"s ability lo depict the varied surfaces and lex• 

tures of fruit that first drew him to the allenlion of Cavaliere d'Arpino. It seems likely 

that Ymmg Buy Peeling Fruit (cal. 1), in which II half-length figure is combined 11i1h 

a still-life of fruit and wheal, was completed soon after his arrival in Rome when he 

was slaying with the miserly Monsignor Pandolfo Pucci, who reputedly served him 

only salad ancl was thus sarcustically dubbed 'Monsignor lnsalata'.� Once he joined 

Cavaliere d'Arpino's workshop, Caravaggio cleurly perfected his technique for nulu

ralistic depietion. Both the so-called Sick Bacchus (fig. :.i,l) and the Boy with a Basket 

of Fruit (cat. 17) contain an array of trunslucenl grapes, succulent peaches and ver• 

dunt foliage whose opulence and tactile authenticity seem light years away from his 

first awkward attempt. Despite his obvious skill. Caravaggio was clearly not satisfied 

with painting flora and fauna. II was, he said, 'as much work for him lo make a good 

picture of flowers as one of figures'." Undoubtedly, he wanted to pursue the more 

prestigious and lucrative field of figure painting. As visually arresting us the still-life 

in the Bvy with a Basket of Froit might ue, it is the prorncalive image of the young 

uo�• unabashedly offering the viewer his wares Iha! seems so intensely real. The pic

ture's theatrically contrived naturalism suggests a new kind of art; an art in which 

everyday events are raised lo the level of history painting. 



FIG. 25 

caravagglo 

Sick Bacchus, c. 1593 

011 on canvas, 6 7 >< 53 cm 

Galleria Borghese, Rome 
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2 

Bartolomeo Manfredi (1582-1622) 

Bacchus and a Drinker, c. 1607 

011 on canvas, 132 x 96 cm 

Galleria Nazionale d'Arte Antica di Palazzo Barberml, 

Rome, inv. no. 1012 

Manfredi was obviously influenced by Caravaggio's 

half-length represenlations of young boys enjoying 

lruit and drink, such as the so-called Sick Bacchus 

(fig. 25>. Boy with a Basket of Fruit (cat. 17) and 

Bacchus (Galleria degli Ullizi, Florence). But he trans

fo,med these iconic images into an anecdolal genre 

scene by adding a second figure. Bacchus, the god 

of wine, squeezes sweet nectar directly into the glass 

of a young dandy poised to drink. The action seems to 

lie somewhere between the purely mythological and the 

contemporary bawdiness of tavern life. It is likely that 

the picture also carries an allegorical or moralising 

message. Perhaps it represents taste, although no pie• 

tures by Manfredi of the other four senses have come 

to light. It has also been suggested that ii is an invita

tion to enjoy the pleasures of life as !hey are presented. 

Unlike Caravaggio's naturalistic adolescents, Manfredi's 

Bacchus is most likely derived from a statue of 

Bacchus with a similar raised arm (Galleria Borghese, 

Rome) acquired by Cardinal Scipione Borghese in 

c 1607--0B. Although the selling remains undefined, 

the two figures are turned at an oblique angle to the 

picture plane, providing the allusion of $Jlatial reces

sion which is reinf0<ced through the aggressive contrast 

of light and shadow. Manfredi's Bacchus and a Drinker, 

with its monumentality, plasticity and heightened sense 

of drama, would find its nearest successor among the 

works of the Utrecht painters who came to Rome in 

the following decade. Allego<ical figu1es, musicians 

and drinkers set diagonally against neutral backgrounds 

would become a standard format in their repertoire 

once they returned home. In the eighteenth century 

Manfred i's picture belonged to Cardinal Silvio Valen Ii 

Gonzaga and appears in Giovanni Paolo Panini's 

panoramic painting of the cardinal with his collection 

(Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford). 
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Bartalameo Manfredi (1582-1622) 

Allegory of the Four Seasons, c. 1610 

Oil on canvas, 134 "91.5 cm 

The Dayton Art Institute, Gilt of Mr and Mrs Elton 

F. MacDonald, inv. no. 1960 27

Manfredi's picture has been interpreted as an allegmy 

of the Four Seasons, linked to the 1congraphy of the 

Five Senses and explained as the four ages of man 

exemplified by various phases of 101/e, There can be 

little doubt that its primary theme is the Four Seasons, 

The lour ligures, crowded behind a stone slab ,aden 

with fruit, are clearly identifiable as Sprmg (a young 

woman crowned with roses and playing a Mel 

Autumn (the young man adorned with a Baceh'c crown 

cl grapes), Summer (a bare-breasted woman who turns 

and stares directly at the viewer) and Winter (a shiver· 

ing old man in a fur hat who is wrapped in a b ankeU. 

Nevertheless, their arrangement does not suggest the 

normal progression ol the year and their lnteraet,an 

suggests a second level of meaning. The rich array of 

fruit carefully placed befo,e the figures is composed 

entirely of autumnal produce: grapes, pears, apples, 

figs, a pomegranate and a squash, This rs clearly the 

domain ol Autumn, who kisses the lute-playing Spring 

but at the same time embraces Summer, who wears 

a sprig of his wheat in her hair. Summer holds a small 

round, transparent mirror, which was described in 

Cesare Ripa's /conologia of 1593 as a symbol ol the 

Origin ol Love. Autumn's kiss and embrace signify that 

music is bOln of love, while Winter's exclusion ,s a sad 

reminder that in old age one is less inclined towards 

amorous sentiments. Manlredi's facial features and 

tightly compressed composition lind close parallels in 

Caravaggio's Musicians (cat. 28). The brightly illumi• 

nated fruit, so carefully displayed on cold, grey stone, 

and Summer's frank confrontation of the viewer 01/e< 

her bare shoulder seem to recall Caravaggio's Sick 

Bacchus (fig. 25) explicitly. Although two other ver• 

sions ol Manfredi's Four Seasons are known (formerly 

Feodor Chaliapin, Paris; and Rebera collection, Rome), 

he painted no other allegorical subjects. 
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The Buth of the Baroque, Painting In Rome 1592-1623 

FIG.4 

Carar,aio 

The CiJ/1,ng of St Matthew, 1598-1600 

0,1 on canvas, 322 x 340 cm 

Contarell, Chapel, San Lu'gi dei Fra11tesi, Rome 

FIG. 5 

Bartolomeo Manfredi 

The Denial of St Peler, c. 1615-16 

0,1 on canvas, 166 x 232 cm 

Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum, Braunschwe ll 
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Within the next few years, Caravaggio would perfect his low-life genre scenes 

of carclshurps, fortune tellers anJ musicians, eventually achieving a modicum of 

success. Soon after Cardinal Francesco Murin del Monte bought The GJpsy Fortune 

Teller (cat. rn) und The Card.vlwrps (cut. 11), he rescued the young artist by giving 

him an honourecl place in his household." Nevertheless, the novelty of Caravaggio's 

style un<l subject mutter did not instantly incite a revolution. His closest follower 

was Bartolomeo Manfredi, who only arrived in Rome from Lombardy around 1(ic;;. 

Pnhups it was u shared northern heritage that caused both to gravitate towards the 

portrnyal of taverns and slreel life. The tradition of profane suhject matter treated 

in a comic, moralising manner was already firmly established in Lombardy and the 

Veneto us well us in northern Europe." But in Rome Manfredi clearly found a new 

impetus through Caravaggio's work. He would become the most prolific interpreter 

of low-life genre scenes, devising what the seventeenth-century German historian 

Joachim \'on San<lrart callecl the 'Manfrediuna methodus', or Munfrecli's method." 

Although Manfredi repeated certain of Caravaggio's fonnul elements, such us a 

dramatic shaft of raking light culling across u <lark huckgrouncl wall, he reorganised 

the l>asic structure of genre scenes, making them less iconic and more anecdotal. In 

Bacchus and a Drinker (cat. ::), he enlivened the purely frontal placement favoured hy 

Caravaggio by adding a second figure and turning the protagonists al an oblique angle 

to the picture plane. In his Allegory of the Four Seasons (cal. :i), the tightly compressed 

figures confront the viewer directly, just as they do in Cumvaggio's Musicians (cat. 28). 

FIG.6 

Gerri! van HonthoBI 

The Denial of St Peter, c. 1622-24 

Oil on canvas, 110.5 x 144.8 cm 

The Mmneapohs lnsnute of Fine Arts 
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10 
Michelangelo Merisi da caravagglo (15 71-16101 

The Gypsy Fortune Teller, 1593-94 

Oil on canvas, 115 x 150 cm 

Pinacoteca Cap1tolina, Rome, inv. no, 131 

A foolish young man is snared by the charms of a 

gypsy, who lifts h,s ring a1 she reads h·i palm. Her 

turban and long c I oak of woollen cloth worn over the 

shoulder are described in contemporary costume 

books as the garb of gypsies The picture, indebted lo 

Lombard and Venetian art, introduced a new kind of 

genre to Rome with three-quarter-length figures and 

bright contrast ng cOlours. The celebrated collector 

Cardinal Francesco Maria del Monte bought The 

Cardsharps (cat. 11) from a dealer and 11 is likely 

that he also bought Th, Gypsy Fortune Teller for on y 

B scud, The painting 1s probab,y a I ttre earlier than 

The Cardsharps, for 11 was painted over a used can

vas on which a Madonna in prayer, close in style to 

Cavaliere d'Arp no, had been roughed out. Caravaggio 

may have painted ,t wh1 e he was in Cavaliere 

d'Arp no's studio, Caravaggio's Cardsharps and Gypsy 

Fortune Teller are not the same size, but they do 

seem to have been exhibited as pendants, in sImIlar 

frames, and with, close by, a now-lost painting of 

a carafe of flowers Caravaggio later painted another 

vers on of The Gypsy Fortune Teller (Muse� du 

Louvre, Pans). with more stat•c figures and a more 

t(lmplex mood. The subject became immensely popular 

with his followers, wl!o were attracted by the exotic 

subject matter, the play of hands, and the intense 

relat1onsh p between the two figures. Lyric poets cele• 

brated the work as a proclamation of the Pl)Wer of 

nalurahst c painting: 'Who', exclaimed Ga,pare Murto a, 

'1s the 11reater sorceress, the woman who dissembles, 

or the painter, who created her? In 1614 Giulio MancIm 

described his pleasure at an opportunity to have the 

cardinal's painting copied, describing it as the most 

beautiful work that Caravaggio had ever painted. 

45 
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Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio (1571-1610) 

The C11rdsharps, c. 1595 

Oil on canvas, 9l.5 x 128.2 cm 

Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth, 

inv. no. AP1987.06 

Around a table, covered with an Anatolian carpet, two 

cardsharps lleece an ingenuous boy, enticing him with 

their display of raffish finery, of rich damask doublets 

and feathered hats. The older man, a sinister, theatri

cal villain, signals to his accomplice, who pulls a 

hidden card from his waistband. Caravaggio opens 

up the composition, daringly showing one of the ma·n 

actors from the back, jutting the backgammon board 

outwards inlo space, and involving the viewer in the 

trick. The p cture is structured around crossing dIago

na s. At the apex of a triangle is the polished, over 

sensIt.ve finger, its tip revealed by the tom gloves, 

used by the cardsharp to feel marked cards. This is 

the start of a rake's progress, for in due course the 

gu I w • become the cheat, a point perhaps brought 

out by Caravaggio's use of the same model. The clear 

light and bright colour suggest Caravagglo's debt 

to northern Italian art, perhaps particularly to 

Giovanni Girolamo Savoldo and Lorenzo Lotto The 

painting launched his career. having bought it from 

a dealer, Cardinal Francesco Maria del Monte offered 

Caravaggio an honoured place in h s household Over 

thirty copies are known. 

4i 
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Michelangelo Merisl da Caravaggio 0571-16101 

The Musicians, c. 159 5 

Oil on canvas, 87.9 >< 115.9 cm 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, 

Rogers Fund, inv. no. 52,81 

The Musicrans is one of several p ctures wit!' a 

musical theme painted by Caravagg,o for Card nal' 

Francesco Maria del Monte and h,s circle of fr e�ds 

It is among the first in which the pa, nter adapted 

his naturalistic style to an allegorical subJect Tire 

picture is rooted in the Venetian concert p.ctures 

of Giorgione and Tihan, but at the llme must have 

seemed astonishingly novel. According 10 G ovanni 

Baglione, the work was painted from life. The pseud1>· 

antique costumes of the lutanist, horn player and 

singer suggest that Caravaggio may have indeed been 

reCOtdmg the type of amateur musIca performances 

that were g,ven ,n Del Monte's palace by the young 

musicians who lodged there Beyond this, however, 

the picture can be read as an allegory of Music and 

Love Its composition derives from Cornelis Cort's 

engraving of the Allegory of Music X-rad1ographs, as 

well as old copies of the picture, reveal that the figure 

on the left reaching for a bunch of grapes or ginally 

had the wings and quiver of Cupid, Similar ties have 

also been noted to the Bacchic processions on 

antique sarcophagi. Cesare R pa s lconolog,a, wh.ch 

was dedicated to Card na Del Mimte, states that m 

images of Music w ne should be present, s nee both 

mus,c and wine make the sp;nts light for this reason 

anc ent writers sa d that Baccllus should be m the11 

company One s reminded al Shakespeare's fam11us 

line from Twelfth Night. 'If music be the food of love, 

play on.' For the figures Caravaggio undoubtedly d d 

use ind v dua ly posed live models, which accounts 

for the picture's somewhat piecemeal nature It has 

been suggested that Mario Mrnmt1, a fellow painter, 

sat as the lutan st, although others have seen th,s 

figure and that of the horn player as self-portraits 

The pamtmg was once g ued to a wooden support, 

wh ch mus! have contr buted to its present ruinous 

state. The lute 1s badly abraded, the strings comp ete

ly obliterated, and the violin and the mu�1cal scores 

have been totally reconstructed. In addition the can• 

vas has been cut dawn on the left and Cup d's wings 

scraped off and painted out (the overpamt has been 

removed, but the wings and arrows are st, I ba,ely 

v1s1b'.el 
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Even their oval faces. full lips and poinlcd chins are similar. Tlw ,\Jusici1m.s. "hich al 

firsl glance may appear lo clepiel no more than a contemporary eoncert, is, in fact. an 

allegory of Mu..�ic and Uffe, symbolised by the instruments, the open part-books uml 

the winge<l Cupid picking grapes.• Like11ise. tlw painstakingly remlned autumnal 

still-life in Manfredi's Allegor y pro\'i<les the clue lo the picture"s suhject.� Autumn. 

crowned hy a wreath of grapes, kisses the lule-playing Spring. But he also emhraces 

Sunum·r. who wears a sprig of wheal from the autumn han·est in her hair and holds a 

transparent mirror whid1 symbolises the Origin of Lorn. Aulumn"s kiss and embrace 

are reminders thal lo\·e is always accompanied by music. 

It was among the northern painters from Franc� and lhe Ni>therlnmls that 

Carayoggio's cardsharps. lulc players and fortune tellers would find llwir lme 

descendants. Valenlin de Boulogne. Nicolas Toumicr, Nicolas Regnier. Gerril van 

Honthorst ancl Dirck \"an Balmrcn all arrinid in Romt- se1eral )Cars after 1hoh, 1d11·n 

Cara\'aggio had had tu make a hasty retreat ofter murdering Hanuerio Tumassoni. 

While it is fair to say lhat the northerners" initial encounter wilh his art had an over• 

whelming effecl. in the encl they often relied as mul'h on Manfrcdi's interpretations 

as lhey did on lhc musler's work itself. Manfredi 1•xcelled at eumhining lhe slice-uf

lifc aspe1·t of Caravaggio's early grnre scenes wilh the physical and psychological 

drama of his later religious imagery. Frequenlly taking Cara\llggio's Calling of St 

Matthew in San Luigi ,lei Francesi (fig. -1) as his slarting point. Manfredi created 

a series of theatrically lit compositions in \\hirh bawdy figures ,•rowd around a lahle 

gambling, rlrinking and making musi«·. In his f)e11ial of St Peter (fig. '.j) the tavern 

scene is transformed inlo a religious narraliH! in 1d1il'h the soldiers' game of dice is 

giwn more prnminr1we than Peter's hetrayal. The religious e\ent is thus cast within 

the eontexl of secular life, but unlike lhe Calling of St Mallheu· there is none of lhe 

spiritual profundity. When northern artisls such as Honthorst tonk up the same 

tlwme (fig. <>), the emphasis shifted towards the dramatic potential of artificial light!' 

Tlw foce of lhe maidservant who idt-nlifics Peter as one of the followers of Christ is 

sharply illuminated hy the candle she holrls. Its flame is hidden hy lhe outstrelelwd 

arm of another accuser, creating a complex pallern of su1wrimposed hright and dark 

an•as and enhancing the almospheric effer·I of the glu1\ ing light. 

Although eandlelight a111I n<U'tumal scenes would have their greatest currency in 

the North, they were certainly not ignored by Roman cognoscenti. Among lhe most dis• 

tinguished eol!eclors of the day were Cardinal Benedelto Giustiniani and his hrolher 

the Marchese Vinci>nzo. Be1wdet10 m, rwd Honthorst's St Peter in Prison l'isited by 1111 

Angel (Budemuseum. Berlin)." a hold Carm aggesque painting. hut it was Vincenzo 

1\ho seems to have taken the greatest interest in northern art. In 1hch, accompanied 

by l'ompanions. inclucling the painter Cristofom Roncalli. he macle a se1en•month trip 

lhrough Gennany. Fram•e. England and lhe Low Countries. Beman:lo Bizoni's remark, 

ahle account of their journey re\ eals \'incenzo's acule \'isual facuhies and his fascina• 

tion with the tools uncl techniques of art." \'incenzo. who owne1I al leasl thirti>en pic

tures hy Cararnggio, suppo1ted his followers as ,1 ell. 11iraciously ('ollceting northern 

art and even providing Da\'id de Haen anrl Nicolas R{-gnier "ith rooms in his palu1•e!' 

Tlw Carrarngcsque paintings in the Giusliniani brothers' collcl'lion wne of suhslanlial 
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Paul Beil (1553/54-1626) 

The Campo Vaccino with a Gypsy Woman 

Readrng a Palm, 1603 

011 on copper, 24.5 >< 32.5 cm 

Inscribed: ROM 1603; 8111 sign (spectacles) 

on the s gn board at the lelt 

Malcolm H. Wiener Collection, New York 

This landscape with Roman ruins ,s another vers on 

of a small pa nling on copper now ,n Paris (Musee 

du Louvre) which was altributed to Brit In 1662 when 

Jabach sold ,t lo the royal collections It was invento

ried by Charles Lebrun n 16B4 but 811 's name was 

omitted from subsequent inventories Because of the 

genre scenes dotted among the mins, the Paris paint

ing was subsequently attributed to an artist of the 

ne•l generation, Bartholomeus Breenbergh, who 

began his career ,n Rome in Bril's circle. However, 

the Pans paint ng, like th,s one. ,s s,gned w th Bril's 

'monogram', a pa r of eyeg asses (a play on the wo,d 

'brd', which s Dutch for spectacles) fn fact, BrH can 

be cons,de,ed the inventor of this type of andscape 

pa,nt ng m wh ch Roman rums depicted m great 

deta I but often grouped together n a completely fan

ciful manner, are used as a background for scenes 

from everyday life. Here the artist's aulhent c Flemish 

ve,n can be clearly perce,ved, The gypsy woman read

ing a palm IS rem In scent of the scenes of peasant 

I fe depicted so v v1dly by Pieter Bruegel the Elder 

and hrs followers. Bri 's innovation was to locate 

such scenes n archaeolog cal surrou11dings In 1604 

the Dutch b ographer Karel van Mander mentioned 

a painting of the market in the Campo Vaccine by 

Brtl m the Hendrik van Os col ectIon n Amsterdam, 

a work later identified by some as the paint ng m 

Paris. In both the Paris pamting and this vers on th• 

columns of the Tern pie of Saturn ,n the Forum are 

seen at the left and the slopes of the Palatine h1 I 

as well as the great entrance to the Farnese gardens 

at the right. Among the collection of buildings paml 

ed from the artist's imagmat on lhere are quotat ons 

from real Roman structures, The round build ng on 

the left has been ident lied as lhe church of Santa 

Mar a della Febbre, which stood near St Peter's and 

was demolished during a terat ens made lo the nave 

in the seventeenth century 
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FIG. 7 

Adam Elsheimer 

The Stoning of St Stephen, c. 1630 

Oil on silvered �opper, 34, 7 x 2B 6 cm 

The National Galleries of Scolland, Edinburgh 

FIG. 8 

� j 
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Peter Paul Rubens after Adam Elsheimer 

A Turkish Prince on Horseback with Atte11danu, 

c. 1606 

Pen and brown ink and grey wasl'I. w1lh touehe� ol 

re,d and yellow chalk, 27.1 x 21.l cm

Brtish Museum, London 

dimensions, but they also owned smaller works on copper, including a number of 

nocturnes by Jun Brueghel the Elder ,1hiC'h were acquired before 1(101.'' 

Cavaliere d'Arpino, who in addition to his other activities was an astute art 

dealer, realised that there was a growing taste among Roman collel'lors for small, 

brilliantly detailed works on copper? The inventory of pi<:tures seized from his 

studio in 1(107 lists 11 1·11riety of quadretti th11t he no doubt had planned lo sell,.,. 

His sequestered stock ended up in C11rdinal Scipione Borghese\; collection. hut the 

Aldohrandini, Burherini, Colonna, Ludo,•isi and Mattei all owned small works on 

copper by both northern and Italian artists. Although painting in oils on copper had 

probably originated in Italy during lhe first half of the sixteenth century, the north

ern artisls specialising in landscape painting vigorously emhraC'ed it as their own.-

The Flemish artist Paul Bril and his brother M111thijs had started their careers in 

Rome as fresco painlt>rs, completing a number of large-scale cycles in the Vutic·an 

in the 1580s, inc·luding the hiblical scenes st>l within a landscape frieze in the Torre 

dt>i Venti (fig. 77). By the curly 1:;,,rs Paul hml begun lo paint similar scenes on cop

per th111 were \ ivid evoc11tions or natural beauty, filled with dazzling colour and alil'e 

with picturesque detail." Typical of this production is his exquisitely rendered 

panoramic· view of a cattle market set amid ancient ruins (cal. ➔), in whil'h cows, 

sheep, pigs and peddlers mingle as a gypsy tells a tra\'eller's fortune. Karel van 

M11nder, the early seventeenth-century Dutch biographer, described a ,ery similar 

work by Bril as 'a subtle lillle piece on copper with subtle, handsome ruins an<l liule 

figures in the genre of the Campo Vaccino, that is, the ancient market of Home'."' 

However, ii was Bril's friend, tht> German painter Adam Elsheimer, ,1 ho \\ould 

take painting 1111 l'Opper to nrw heights. Elsheimer arri\'ecl in Rome in IC>C t artt>r 

n brief two-year stay in Venice. It was there, under the watchful e}e or his fello,1 

countryman Johann Rollenhamer, that he must hll\'e perfected his prodigious skill 

for rendering the minutest or delails on small copper plates. Earlier, Rollenhamer 

too ha,l been in Rome, ,1here he is kno11n occasionally lo have collaborated with 

Bril, first painting figures ancl then Idling Bril fill in landscapes 11ro1111d them." 

Elsheimer's Stoning of St Stephen (fig. 7) was owned by Bril, whose ,laughter's 

imentory slates that the landscape was by lwr father. This may liu\'e been nothing 

more than filial piety. Although the classical ruins and feathery trees are not unlike 

those in Bril"s painting or the Campo VacC'ino, ii seems hard to helieve that 

Elsheimer would have called on his friend to ndd them. The densely pnckc<l, muhi

ligured composilion, the dazzling hrocades. and the supernatural shaft or di1·ine 

light piercing the centre of the composition are charactcrislic of the finesse and 

complexity that only Elsheimer could muster. The German doctor Johann Faber, 

11 ho scn·c<l as the official botanist to fil'e successi,e popes and hefrien<led the 

northern artists working in Rome, praised Elsheimer's unsurp11ssed ability: 'where 

small figures hiHl to be represented as though living and breathing and al night

time too, or at sunrise or sunset, where rain-showers, tides or some Slll·h natural 

phenomenon had lo be depicted and painted, he look the palm above all painters 

of his lime:'" He went on to say that Bril had learned so much from Elsheimer that 

his works were now golden. where us before they had been merely bronze. 



FIG. 77 

Paul and Matthijs Bril 

Landscape with Roman Ruins, c. 1580 

Fresco 

Torre de, Venti, Vatican City 
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Bril was not the only artist lo benefit from Elsheimer·s example. Rubens was 
foscinate<l enough by the St Stephen to make a pen•nnd-ink ske1cl1 of the lurhun
clad Turks in the hackgrounrl (fig. 8)." He himself owned four pictures hy 

Elsheimer, including Judith Beheading flolofemes (cut. 114) which served us the 
in�pirntion for his m111 Grecll Judith, now lost." Italian artists, too. were captivated 
by Elsheimer\; often haunting images of moonlit landscapes and painstakingly 
rendered dt>tails. Carlo Sarm·eni painted a series of six scenes on copper from 
Odd·s Metamorphoses (i\luseo di Capodimonle, Naples), whose backgrounds 
ne\er qui IP achieve the breadth or luminosity of Elsheimer's Aurora (cul. 80) 
hut nonetheless repeal its US) mmetricul structure and panoramic vista." The cold 
striation of these early scent's would ghe WU} lo a more gently rolling landscape 
fill eel with luxuriantly m erripe vegetation in his slightly later tin 1\ngel Appearing 

to the lVife of .lfonoah (cal. 5). Like Saraceni's O\•idian scenes and Wife of 

-l/a11oah, Orazio Gentilesrhi's St Christopher Carr)ing tlw Christ Child (cut. h)
was once allrihuted lo Elsheimer." The sheer intensity of the emerald green and
robin's-egg blue, the foliage flecked with goldt>n highlights and the shimmering
rcllt>ctions in the pools of still wuter recall the jewel-like intensity of Elsheimer's
St Stepheri. Bui the picture remains somewhat <logmatic, perhaps because Orazio

did not fully integrate the figures into the landscape extending behind them nor
shroud them in the more atmospheric effects of nocturnal light us Elsheimer ha<l

in his own now-lost St Christopher.•

The problems thut scholars ha\'e had in sorting out Elsheimer's work attest 
lo the reciprocal relationship that existed umong artists working in Rome nt the 
heginning of the seventeenth century. Elsheirner's own stylistic development was 
undoubtedly stimulated uy Rome's unique mixture of ancient and modern: the glo
rious ruins of antiquity and the nPW possibilities offered by Annibale Carracci and 
Caravaggio. So too was that of the young Rubens, who like a sponge absorbed whnt
C\'er crosse<I his path. In his Susanna and the Elders (cat. rn7), he synthesised the 
monumentalism of classical statuary \lith Annibale's sense of Venetian colourism 
and open brushwork. For the high altar of the Oratorians' Chiesa Nuovu (fig. •>), 

he experimented with the spatial unification of lateral cam•ases already exploited 
l1y Caravaggio in the Cerasi Chapel in Santa Maria Jella Popolo (fig. 89)." By the 
same token Caravaggio looked to Ruliens's Croru1ing of Thorns (Hopital de Petil
Paris, Grasse) for his Crowning u:itlr Thorns (cat. 97). The influences which moved 

rapidly hack uml forth are not easily charted, for in truth Rome was a great melting 
pol. As Vincenzo Giusliniani pointed out, the profession of painting was �t the peak 
of its esteem precisely because there was an amazing <li\·ersity of stylistic choice 
and artistic novelty available on the market." This wus true not only for patrons, 
hut also for artists seeking inspiration among their peers. 

Giustiniani made his comments in 16:ic, after an essential shift had occurre1I in 
attitudes towards both religious and secular art. Throughout his reign Clement Vlll 
hud adhered to an almost austere functionalism that wus plal'e<l at the service of 
Catholic i<lcology. In this he ha<l been well served by Curnliere d'Arpino, so it is 
something of a surprise to learn that when he <leci<led to refurbish his parents' 
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Adam Elsheimer (1578-1610) 

Judith Beheading Holofernes, c. 1601-03 

01 on silvered copper, 24.2 x 18.7 cm 

V,etoria and Albert Museum, London, 

inv. no. WM 1604-1948 

Judith Beheading Holofernes is the first work by 

Adam Elsheimer on a silver ground. This techn cal 

mncvation may in part account for the work's re a

t.ve y small size. The painting represents an impor 

tant stage in Elsheimer's development after he set• 

t td in Rome around 1600. The superior handling 

of the interior space as well as the sol dIty of the 

rendering ol the figures is immediate y apparent. 

Although Elsheimer used artificial illuminahon in 

other early Roman works, for instance, The Burnmg 

of Troy (fig. 1101, the effects here are more concen• 

trated and expressive. Not only has the double light 

source been rendered with the greatest technical 

skill, but it is now closely integrated with every 

aspect of the beautifully observed interior space 

The c.lassically inspired sacrificial freeze on the rear 

wall are allowed to emerge from the shadows and 

provide an appropriately antique flavour w thout 

overwhelming the narrative. Especially notable is the 

rendering of refracted light passing through the two 

transparent vases on the table; this sensitively 

observed detail suggests that Elsheimer was aware 

of Caravaggio's contributions to still•life painting 

Elsheimer was also Influenced by Caravaggio's Judith 

Beheadmg Holofernes (cat. I 091 of c. 1599. The 

stark realism of the figures, not to mention the gush 

ing blood, suggests that Elshe1mer's work is one of 

the earliest Caravaggesque pictures by a northern 

artist. However, Elsheimer is too independent an 

artist to be placed under the rubr"c 'northern follower 

of Caravaggio'. The presence of other noclurnal 

depictions by Elsheimer in Utrecht must have been 

an impetus to Geml van Honthorst and Dirck van 

Baburen even before they trave led to Rome. Peter 

Paul Rubens, who later owned th s pictu,e, must 

have studied 11 closely when he was in Rome, for 

aspects of the mteno, setting of his c. I 609 noctur 

nal rendering of Samson and Delilah (National 

Gallery, London), as we I as the foreshortened posi

tion of Holofernes m his lost Great Judith, are mod 

elled on it. Although we are uncertain about what 

happened to this Judith after Elsheimer's death, 

what must have been a copy, given its larger size, 

was listed in the I 660 inventory of Don Camillo 

PamphilJ. It may have been the copy that Artemis a 

Gentilesch1 used as a source for the pose of her 

Holofernes (cat 1101. 
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carlo Saraceni (c 1580-1620) 

An Angel Appear,ng to the Wife of Mano.ih. c-. 1610 

011 on copper, 41 x 55 5 cm 

Olfenthche Kunstsammlungen Basel, Kun$lmuseum, 

mv. no. I.I 12 

Saraceni was mostly acltve as a f,gure pa nter and 

txetuled only a few landscapes. In the past most of 

them were attributed to Adam Elsheimer and, indeed, 

they rely heavily on the example of the German mas

ter. Saraceni, a native of Venoee and a follower of 

Caravaggio, was probably allracted by Elsheimet's 

naturalism, although he never abandoned the 

Venelian component of his art, His works are more 

naive, and never match Elshe1mer"s ability to render 

light or create a mysteroous. magical atmosphere 

Elsheimer was a notoriously slow worker, who was 

even accused ol sloth by Rubens. He kept his unfin • 

,shed pictures in his workshop for long per ods of 

trme, which probably allowed other painters the 

opportunity to see them Saraceni, for mstance, mutt 

have known Etshe1mer's Aurora (cal. 80) before it was 

cverpa1nted tince his figure of Aroadne in a canvas 

now m the Museo d1 Capod1monte in Naples exact y 

repeats the f gure ol Galatea, which is no longer v si

ble The landscape in An Anget Appear,ng to /he Wrfe 

of Manoah ,s more robust, more umcemed about 

depth and more dependent on Ventttian prototypes 

than Saraceni's work m Naples It �hould, therefore. 

be dated slightly later, around 1610. The �ubIect, 

an angel announcing lo the aged w,fe of Manoah 

the b rth of her son Samson (Judges 13). was rarely 

depicted. The b bhcat text spec1f1es thal the episode 

took place in an open field, not the mounla nous set• 

ting lormulated by Saraceni. 



6 
Orazio Gentlleschl (1563-1639) 

St Chr,stopher carrying the Chr,s/ Child 

C. 1605--lQ 

Oil on copper, 21 x 28 c.m 

Staatliche Museen, Gemaldegalerie, Bertin, 

inv. no. l 707 

The much-cletiated c11tical history of th•s pa,nltng ,:; 

indicative of the crose-knit web of re at onships whit.h 

existed between Caravaggesciue circles in Rome and 

the art of the North. When the painting was acqu red 

for the Berlin museum it was attr,buted to Adam 

Elsheimer, mainly on the ba11s of its copper support 

and the broad landscape view m the background, The 

attribution was soon changed to Orazio Genllleschi, a 

painter who during his long career experimented with 

pamt1ng on copper supports, and s tuabng characters 

from religious history in a natural background as 

In his David Contemplating the Head of Goliath 

(Gemaldegalerie, Berlin). While in the David Oravo 

concentrates on the human figure, m the SI 

Chr,stopher the atmospheric landcape dominates. 

This striking background has on occasion cast doubt 

on Gentilesch,'s authorship, leading some scholars to 

ascr be ii to a foreign pa nter working in the circle of 

Elsheimer or Carlo Saracen,. The saint's face, howev, 

er, certainly looks Ike the work cl Gentlreschi - h,s 

furrowed brow can be found in many figures by the 

F orentme artist, Also characte11stie of Gentilesch•l 

style are the de:icate tonal transitions of the child's 

clothing, the Pumlnous ciual ty of the whites and even 

the imperious gesture of the Chr st Child, a gesture 

used by Orazio for angels too, The broad 1anclscape 

surrounding the fig\lres i5 echoed in a number of works 

painted by Orazio around 1605 �uch as The Magda�n 

in Santa Ma11a Madda:ena in Fabriano wh,ch may 

therefore offer some chrono ogical gu1clanee. 
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Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640) 

Susanna and the Elders, c. 1607 

Oi on canvas, 94 x 67 cm 

Ganu,a Borghese, Rome, inv. no. 273 

The story of Susanna and the Elders comes from the 

apor.rypha Book of Oaniel. Susanna, the beautiful 

wife of Joachim, walked daily in her garden, where 

she was spied upon by two Elders, whose lust was so 

great that they decided they must seduce her. One 

day while Susanna was bathing, they sprang upon 

her, saying that if she did not succumb they wou d 

denounce her pu bhcly. The chaste Susanna refused 

and was therefore tried and sentenced to death for 

adultery. She was only saved when the young Daniel 

came fo,ward and revealed the Elders' treachery. 

While Susanna was traditionally a symbol of salvation 

and divine justice, by the sixteenth century her story 

had become a pretext for depicting an attractive 

fema e nude, especially in Venice. Rubens's cypress 

path and villa, as well as his placement of Susanna 

m front of the Elders are characteristic of Venetian 

ve11ions of the theme. But his 'Venetianness' was 

undoubtedly filtered through his acqua·ntance w,th 

Annibale Carracc,'s well-known print (fig. 105) and 

lost pa ntmg of Susanna Rubens's Susanna and 

the Elders also rellects his enthralment with ant que 

scu pture On a sheet In the British Museum, 

London, there are two stud es of a male nude model 

posing as the Spinaric,, which may have served as the 

basis for the figure of Susanna. The pose is part cu

larly provocallve, exposing as 11 does a great deal ol 

Susanna's flesh. The transparent drapery barely cov

ers her shoulders and although she attempts to hide 

her genitals, her hand has not yet reached this more 

polite position She is suitably alarmed at see ng�he 

Elders, one of whom appropr ately has the lac1al fea 

tures of a lustful faun The pamt ng ,s first mentioned 

m the Borghese collection in 1650 Circumstanllal 

evidence, however, suggests that ,t was either com

missioned or bought by Card nal Sc pione Borghese, 

who look a part cular interest in Rubens's career dur

ing the artist's second visit to Rome 
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7 

Federico Barocci (c. 1535-1612) 

The Institution of the Eucharist, 1608 

Oil on canvas, 290 x 177 cm 

Basilica di Santa Maria sopra Minerva, Rome 

When in 1603 Clement VIII made it known that he 

wanted a painting by Barocci for his family chapel 

in Santa Maria sopra Minerva, there were already 

two important altarpieces by the artist in the Chiesa 

Nuova, the church of Filippo Neri's Oratorians. In 

1586 The Visitation had been transferred from the 

artist's native Urbino to Rome. Neri himself was so 

impressed by the picture that he often prayed there 

and it is even said that he went into ecstasy several 

times while contemplating it. In 1603 the second 

work by Barocci, The Presentation of the Virgin in /he 

Temple, arrived. The Oratorian lathers were enthusi

astic, a feeling shared - so they claimed - by all of 

Rome. It seems likely that this inspired Clement VIII 

to commission a work from Barocci. The fact that the 

painter was in poor health and notoriously slow does 

not seem to have bothered the pope. Clement exer

cised a great deal of control over the artist in order 

to be certain that he depicted the subject - referred 

to often in the correspondence as a 'Cena· - exactly 

to his wishes. This is a revealing example of how 

carefully artists were monitored when the commis

sion involved an altarpiece. One of the most impor• 

tant differences between Barocci's preliminary stud• 

ies and the final picture is the position of Christ's 

right arm. Following the pope's specific instructions, 

in the end Barocci executed the Saviour's hand so 

that it was more obvious that he was distributing the 

host. In a letter of 1604 Clement wrote specifically 

that Christ's hand had to be further away from his 

breast than in the sketch. The painter was also urged 

to pay more attention lo the fact that the event had 

taken place at night. The picture was finally finished 

three years after Clement's death in 1605. When 

in 1611 Cinzio Aldobrandini at last unveiled the 

altarpiece, opinion was divided. The most notable 

complaint was that the figures were somewhat small 

Giovan Pietro Bellori would later praise Barocci as 

one of the great masters of  the sixteenth century. 

His sophisticated coloration, subtle sfumato and his 

depiction of the atfetli or gestures were considered to 

be highly modern and suited lo serve as a model to 

be followed by all of the artists who came alter him. 



burial chapel in Santa Maria sopra Minerva in 1bc.;-1 he rommissioned The lnstitutio11

()J tlw Eucharist (cul. 7) from Federico Barocci. The pope, who asked lhe Duke of 

llrhino lo keep lhe commission a secret oul of respect for Cnvaliere d'Arpino, look 

a rnry persunul interest in the project." After receiving Barocci's bo=:ctti he insist

ed that the hand of Christ he shown in stronger relief lo emphasise the host, that 

the lighting he made more nocturnal and that the figure of Satan who councils 

Judas be eliminated/ Although Clement had l'hunged artists, his strong notion of 

religious decon1111 remained intact. Unfortunately he was never to see the complet• 

ed altarpiece, which was only finished three years after his death. 

While uncler Clement VIII official art Imel heen constrained by the rigid die• 

lairs of the Council of Trent. the pontificale of his successor Paul V (Camillo 

Borghese) marked lhe beginning of u renewed freedom of expression. Frugality 

and moral grandeur gave way to the cultivation of more \\orldly pleasures and 

pastimes. The pope and his cardinal 11ipote, Scipione Caffarelli (who adopted the 

name Borghese), spent spectacular sums on churches, chapels, palaces and urban 
renewal. Hundreds of workmen laboured literally day and night to demolish the 

last remnants of old St Peter's and replace them with u new nave and fm;ade 
ilesigned by Curio Maderno." Paul's tasle for sheer opulenee was manifestly 

l'Xpressed in the richly coloun:d marbles scuvenged from ancient monuments 

FIC., 9 

The high altar of Santa Maria in Vall1cella, 

the Chiesa Nuova, Rome 
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Cavaliere d'Arpina (1568-1640) 

The Mildonna ;,nd Chrld with SS Pere, and Paul 

C 1608-09 

Oil on canvas, I 74 2 x 120 cm 

The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas City, 

Purchase: Nelson Trust through exchange of the 

bequests and gifts of numerous donors, and other 

Trust properties, mv no. 91-94 

It is thought that Caval ere d'Arp no h1mse I probably 

gave this painting to the Borghese pope Paul V. It 

copies a mosaic designed by the painter ln 1608-09 

for the Portone d1 Bronzo, the oflic a entrance to 

the Vatican Palace, although ,t is somewhat smaller 

in size. It remains unclear exactly why the artist 

made this painted repl ca for the pope, Certainly, 

the mosaic's location gave 1t a special significance 

Its conservative character was probably the reason for 

its placement above the palace door, and for the fact 

that Cavaliere d'Arp1no duplicated it for his patron. 

Interestingly, there is an almost identical depict on 

in the forecourt of Sant'Apollinare in Rome. This 

f
l

teenth-century fresco was particularly venerated. 

In 1484 Cardinal d'Estoutevme had officially sane• 

t1oned the cult around the miraculous image, decree

ing that a mass be held for it every year on the least 

of the Assumption. In 1t the Madonna is also shown 

seated on a narrow throne and flanked by Peter and 

Paul, while the Ch11st Child stands on her lap As in 

the mosaic and pamt ng, she Is placed on a stone 

da,s A particularly st11kmg feature of Cavaliere 

d Arpmo·s pamtmg Is ,ts almost archaic style, as 

11 the painter had set out to make a modern replica 

of an older compos,hon. The extraordinarily delicate 

e,ecutIon alone s an indication of the artist's virtu· 

osity. The curtains in both the mosaic and painting 

are used to reveal the Madonna and Child, support

mg the supposition that the consciously antiquarian 

nature or the image ,s an integral part of its mes• 

sage. In this sense, it is a precursor for later seven• 

teenth-century images. It is not cert am that the 

fresco ,n Sant'Apollinare was really the mode for 

Cavaliere d'Arpino's composition, The image itself 

stands in a long trad1t1on and can be found all over 

Rome. The devotional associations consciously 

summoned up by the highly traditional form may 

wel have inspired the artist to make a replica of 

his mosaic to give to the pope. He thus created a 

palnt1ng whose conservative character made 1t an 

e,ce•lent instrument of devotion in the more private 

atmosphere of the papa chambers. Whether it was 

ever installed in one of the sma I chapels is, however, 

a matter of speculat on. 

lhul decorate the Cuppella Paoli nu in Santa i\laria i\laggiure." Two new wings \\ere 

added lo the papal residem•e on the Quirinal hill, their rooms uncl a prirnte chapel 

filletl \\ilh frescoes by a team of urtisls thut includrrl Agostino Tussi. Carin 

Suruceni. Gimanni Lunfrunco und Guitfo Reni." 

Paul was oflen advised on artistic mailers hy his young nephew. whose la\ ish 

lifest}le and insatiable passion for collecting defined a new le\el of conspiruous 

consumption. He wus. in one author's words. 'ut the !'enlrc of the most hedonistic 

soC'iety that Rome had known sinrt: the Renaissance'.'. Oflen slooping tu utterly 

ruthless methods, Cardinal Scipione Borghese umusscd a huge colleetion uf antique 

sculpture, old master paintings und co11te11111orary works that still ranks today 

among the finest in the \\orld. Raphael's Dt!positiorr (Galleria Borghese. Romt>) 

\\US stolen on his orders in tl1e middlt> of lhe night front the Baglioni Chapel in 

Sun Francesco in Perugiu and brought to Rome.'• When lJonwnichino refused lo 

sell him Diana mul Hl!r Nymphs (cut. ➔:�) because it hurl been commissioner! by 

Curdinul Pietro Alrlohrundini, he had the artist thrown into jail. In the spring of 

1hc7, 11hile Ca\·alierc c1·Arpino wus imprisoned for possessing an 'insurrel'tionury' 

collection of firearms. Borghese arranged to ham the t:!t) paintings sequestered in 

the artist's studio transferred lo his 1mlacc." 

It would St'elll thut ut lhis point the unfortunate Cavaliere r1•Arpino's fall from 

grace was complete. It hus been suggested that lo ingratiate himself once again with 

a reigning rmpe he presented The Mado1111u u11d Child with SS. Peter a11d Paul 

(cut. 8) to Paul V us a gift.'' A curiously old-fashioned painting of bright primary 

hues and u stiff triungulur composition, it more readily recalls Raphael or Andrt>a 

<lei Sarin than CarU\'uggio·s contemporaneous masterpiece The :llm/m,na di Loreto 

(cat. t:i➔)- Ne1erthelt>ss, the ruse seems tu ha1e worked und Ca\alicre d'Arpino 

returned to papal service, m•erseeing a numher of enterprises including the frescoes 

in the dome and lunelles of the Cuppellu Paolina. Although Gui1l0 lleni played only 

a small role in the chapcl"s de1·oration. the contemporary commentutur Giulio 

Mancini singled out his work, praising its colour, design um! spirit.'' 

On his arrival in Rome in 1bc.1 Reni hud briefly flirted with Caravaggism, liut he 

soon perfected u more fluid un<l elegant style which embodied the artistic ideal of 

gru:iu: an intangible angelic perfection that trunsl'ends understanding and delights 

the soul!' \Vith u fa1oured position in the household of Cardinal Borghese, Guido 

receive1l the lion's share of pupal commissions and his graceful classicism was soon 

established as the new official style. For the Cuppella dell'Annunciata in the Palazzo 

<lei Quirinale, he conceived u brilliantly coherent programme that was meant lo facili

late the pope's mediation on the virtues of the Virgin Mury and her Immaculate 

Conception. At the same time he created n visually unified space that soars like 

a musical crescendo from the altarpiece of T/ie A1111unciutiurr to Thi! Glory of the 

Immaculate Virgin wit/, God the Father in the tlome (fig. 1c.), selling a precedent fur 

the sumptuous ecclesiastical interiors of the JhJ(.S um! 16:3e;s.� Guido Reni's ethereal 

beauty and golden light hold the promise of heavenly triumph: a message that seems 

very distant from the penitential fervour of the Counter Reformation. Reni Imel, sui<l 

the pope. ·brought to earth a small model of the glory that he would enjoy in heu\·en'." 
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Michelangelo Merisl da Caravaggio (1571-1610) 

The Madonna di Loreto, c. 1604-05 

Oil on canvas, 260 x 150 cm 

Chiesa di Sant'Agostino, Rome 

The most famous dirty feet in art belong to the two 

pilgrims in Caravaggio's Madonna di Loreto. In 1603 

the widow of Ermes Cavaletti, Orinzia de Rossi(s), 

purchased the rights to a chapel in Sant'Agostmo 

in the name of her young son. The family was made 

responsible for the erection of an altar to be decorated 

with a painting of the Madonna di Loreto. Shortly 

before his death in 1602, Ermes Cavaletti, who 

was from Bologna, had made a pilgrirhage to Loreto. 

Caravaggio's work, which was probably finished in 

l 605, is directly linked to this pilgrimage in both 

its form and content. As the work clearly demonstrates, 

a pilgrimage was not the best way to keep one's feet 

clean. The man and woman kneel at the doorstep of a 

house. Their hands are joined and each has a pilgrim's 

staff. Their clothing characterises them as simple 

people. According to the large amount of devotion a I 

literature produced at the time, pilgrimages were to be 

embarked upon in complete humility. It was important 

to forgo all earthly pleasures during the journey, which 

- because only those who were meek m spirit would 

be blessed with salvation - had to be made in poverty. 

Having arrived in Loreto, an Italian town near the 

Adriatic coast, the pilgrim was to go immediately to 

the Madonna's house, which had miraculously been 

transported there. He was lhen to circle the dwelling 

three times, on his knees and with a humble heart. 

Caravaggio's pilgrims have done precisely this and 

been rewarded for their efforts with an appearance ol 

the Madonna and Child. The Madonna turns towards 

them, while the Christ Ch'ld raises his hand ·n blessing. 

The Madonna's remarkable pose - her left foot resting 

on its toes - suggests that her advent is the direct 

result of the pilgrims' prayers. The dilapidated state

of the house, too, was an est a bl' shed element in the

Loreto literature. Caravaggio's extreme naturalism thus 

completely accords with the type of devotional practice 

lhe painting seems to enjoin. Moreover, it is in keeping 

with the moral of the story. Once again, Caravasgio 

succeeded in breathing new life into a conventional 

subject. The depiction of the traditional elements 

results in a picture of such directness that, until 

recently, doubts were raised about its religious nature. 
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FIG. 10 

Guido Reni 

The Glory of the lmmaculilte V1rgm with 

God the Father, 1610 
Fresco 
Cappel a dell'Annunciata, Palazzo del Quirinale, 

Rome 

This same sense or nplimism was propelled In enm grealer heights in Rn1i's c•ele• 

brnle{I Aurora (fig. ,jt). which graces the ceiling or one of lhe casi11i 11hit-h Cardinal 

Borghese Imel huih near his 11alace on the Quirinal hill. lnspirefl hy the fluid. linked 

rhythms of dancing girls on an antique relief in the Borghese l'ollection (now �lusec 

du LouH{', Paris), Rt>ni's Hours glide effor11essly arrnss the c·cleslial plmw, tlw soft 

perfumed l'Olours of !heir gowns set against a radiant lmrst of golden sunlight. Aurora 

is a remarkable distillation of classkal irlt>alisrn ancl RaphaclPsquc lieauly that stands 

outside tinw. For the ninctrenth•cenlul) historian Jacob Burckhanlt. it was 'thP most 

perfect puinting of lhc lasl [\10 ct>nturit•s·:� Reni l111cl become the most eminent artist 

in Rome. yet at the monwnl of his gn•atesl triumph he <·hose lo return lo Bologna. 

He Imel. in effel I. aln•ad) left the service• of 1he Borghese in Dcc·eml>er 1h1:!. just as 

lhe \'ault of the Casino dell"t\urora 11as remly lo ht> frescot'cl und the pope hucl hcen 

fon·t>cl to order his return on pain of arresl.'' It is not altogt>ther rl«-ar why he left so 

ahmptly. although finarll'ial matlers and his personal relationship with lhe Boq;hese 

family 11111st haYe played a role. Another senm )ears woulcl puss hefore G11i1lo Reni 

was again cal!t'(I to Renne. this time by a new pop1·, Gregory X\' (,\les�anclro

Luclm·isi). who not surprisingly turm•d lo his nath e cit), Bologna. for artistic talent. 

Gregory XV's short pontificult' marks a juncture hetwet•n the chaotie urt.Jj of mtistic· 

styles tolemlt'd h) the Borghest' court aml the llamho� ant and propagu111lis1i1• {'ohesi\l'• 

ncss that woultl emerge und1·r Urban VIII.'·· Already old and ailing when he asc1•nclnl 

the throne. Gregory's ad11e\·emenls were more politirnl 1hun artistie (he apparently 

belie,·eJ that others haJ got lhere hefun· him). Nen·rtheless. he unclersluod the impur• 

lance of collecting us u means of gaining prestige, soliclifying pm,er ancl l'Stahlishing his 

family's dynasty. I-Ir also sa\\ the imperatirn of acquiring works qui1-kly. Nt•potism was 

a rerognised fealure of the papal S) st Pm and in Gregory's l'ase the I ask of fonnulating 





the family collection fell tu his nephew. Canlinal Ludm·ico Lucio\ isi. Wilhin the :!q 

n1011ths of his uncle"s pontificate. Canlinal Ludo1isi assemhlecl mer :-iuo hunclrecl paint• 

ings a111I -1c,c pieces of antique sculpture.'" Tiu· majority of these were politicall) muti

rnted gifts donalccl in the hope uf u1tai11i11g ollicial positions. The Farnese. Crsi and 

Borghese all prescnlecl works for diplomatic reasons. Olimpia Aldnhramlini cemrntcd 

her family"s relations with the Lmlo\'isi hy contriliuting Titian•s Bacclwrwl. Worship 

of I e11us. and The Mm/0111w mu/ Chi/cl 11·ith SS. Joh11 mu/ Ca1heri11e as \1cll us 

C1mcggio's Noli me ta11gcre. The few (lirecl commissions made hy Gregory XV 

111•111 to his Bolognese compatriots. Domenichino was gi\'cll tlw post of ",\rd1itrtlo 

di Palazzo", although he had no experience 1dmtsoe\'er in this art'a. Guido Reni came 

hrielly to paint the pope"s portrait (Mcll111en collection, Corsham Court) as did Guercino 

(eut. 11)." Although Guen·ino rarely worked as a portraitist. one t•an i111agi1w that hr 

would ha\'e found it nearly impossible to lum dm1n the pope. espeeially since he lrn1I 

al,;o heen rewarded wilh other ccm:ted co111111issions. Initially he was uskecl lo puint the 

Lle11e1!icti11e Loggia al SI Pcter"s, a pmjccl which was never realist'd, hut he ,lid co111-

plt>11· !he 1110111m11mtul Burial 1111d Reap1io11 i1110 Heure11 of St Pe1ro11illu for a prized 

posilion in St Peter·s new nu\'e (now Pinucotccu Capitolina. Rmne). Other works \1en• 

earrietl out for Canlinul Ludmisi. Perhaps inspired hy the eanlinal"s re1·t•11tly acquired 

lf'i1rship of l'errus. Guercino painted The Toilet of l'e1111s (cat. :N) in whid1 a host of 

�nergelic putti tumhle from the sky. His undisputed masterpieee, howen:r. \\'US the 

:lurom (fig. i')O), frescoed on the ceiling of the Casino Ludo\'isi. Aumra sweeps acwss 

the sky, strewing flowers us the darkness of night e\'aporales below her aml symbolising 

the dawn of the new era thul began wilh the reign of Gregory X \'. There t•an he little 

doubt that hoth palmn and artist saw this as a dcliberale parugone with Guido Reni's 

lurom for the Borghese."' The exquisite pertection and ethereal beauty of Reni"s com• 

1111;;ition are replaced by a freedom of handling aml an almost infonual ammgement of 

f1gun�s and clouds. While Reni's fresco was sum,unded by a large gilt frame, Guercino 

illusionistically exploded the rnult. re\'ealing the heu\'ens aml ereating one of the lirsl 

re,-olutely liuroque ceilings. 

Guercino•s rich palette and theatrical commaml would have hcen unthinkable 
11 ithout the precedent of Caravaggio. To judge from his Aurora alone one might con

dude that Roman art was about lo revert to an earlier Caravaggesquc phase of natu

ralism. At precisely this moment. however. a resurgence of interest in the classical 

mode of Annibale Carracci ancl his Bolognese followers occurred. This 'reorienta
tion· is el'ident in Guercino·s S1 Petronilla altarpiece of 1(1:i:-1- in which the figures are 

less vigorous and the composition more consciously halance1l.''' This critieal change 
11as undoubte11ly generated hy the theories of Monsignor Gimanni Battista Agucchi, 
11ho after several years of imposed ·retiremenl" had returned to Hume to become the 

private secretary of Gregory XV. Between 1bc 7 and 1111;; he had \ITitten u treatise 
1111 painting which resolutely rejecled Caravaggio's notion of extreme naturalism in 

furnur of an art hasecl on the ideal beauty emlmdied in the work of Haphael anrl the 

uncients."' Agucchi"s views not only led Guercinu uway from his earlier exuberance. 

but they ushered in a new brand of classicism. His helieL that ideal beauty was sup

erior to natural beauty and attainahle only hy jutlicious selection from the various 
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Guercfno (1591-1666) 

Portrait of Pope Gregory XV, 1622-23 

Oil on canvas, 133 5 x 9B cm 

The J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Ange'es, 

mv. no 87.PA38 

The admiration that Ludovico Carra:ei felt for the 

work of the young Guercino s recorded ,n a fetter he 

wrote from 8ol0&na to Cardinal Sc1p·one Borghese's 

secretary, Ferrante Carlo, in 1617: 'a y4ung man from 

Cento has amved here. He 1s a great draughtsman 

and catourist, a master of nature and one who 

astounds those who see his works. That ,s to say 

nothing, he makes even the eadmg painters k>Ok 

stup d .. .'. Erghteen months later Ludovico was dead, 

just before the Archbishop of Bologna, Alessandro 

Ludov1s1 was elected Pope Gregory XV. Ludov1s had 

already commissioned works from Guerc1no, so 1t was 

natural that he should bung the artist to Rome to 

paint the great altarp ece for St Peter's of The Bunal 

of St Petronilla and also hes own portrait It s inter

esting that the Venel an character of the portra,t, 

which led to its being mistaken for the work al Tit a1, 

was criticised by the historians Carlo Malvasra and 

Giovanni Battista Passeri. Their assessment reflects a 

change in fashion which would lead to a greater pur,ty 

of form and attempts to understand and correct the 

perceived weaknesses in the art al the previous gener

ation. Guercino's great intuitive ability engendered 

tiemendous adm·ration from the older generation, but 

later patrons demanded a greater sense of order and 

clarity. The format of the pontiff's portrait was tradi• 

tional and although ii was not as dry as Cavaliere 

d'Arpino's portrait of Prospero Farinaccio (cat. 451 

or as rigid as the work ol Antonis Mor and Frans 

Pourbus, it was still in the manner best suited to the 

sitter's generation. Guercino's creativity was not to be 

e,e,cised very often in this held· his pre-eminence as 

a history painter meant that he only rarely agreed to 

paint portraits. A papal commission, however, could 

hardly be turned down. 





forms ;;calteretl through nature's different aspects, would ht1\·c a lusting effect. His 

\'iews dominated Roman art of the next generation anrl 11ere e\'enttlllll} codified in 

Bellori's prmliginus writings.'' 
Thr patlerns in patronage uml collrcting sl!l during the pontificates of Clement 

VIII. Paul V unrl Gregory XV would i:ontinue under Urlmn \'III. Cultural competi

tion among the families of reigning popes anrl those aspiring to thr papacy would

become a defining clrnracteristic of huroque art. The exaltation of ll family's name

became the r111:�m1 d'etre of the criling decorutiom, of Pietro du Corlonu and the

tomb� of Gianlorcnzo Bernini. Under Urban VIII, the size and grandeur of altar

pi1·cl's reached a new magnitude, hut the imagery of saints gazing hea\'cnward was

less dogmuli<" arul mun• pointedly splendid. In 5eculur art. 11c11 genres whic-h were

introduced during the first quarlt•r of the st•\·entccnth ct•ntury lw('ame lirml�· estab

lished. lluwe\'cr, foreign artists were om•e again to play a decisive rol1•, the most

oh1 ious cast: bt:ing the conlrihutions mude hy Poussin and Claude Lorraine to the

pmlifcrution of pure lamlscape pointing. The late Francis Haskt•II \'rry uslutcl}

dt>scrihcd Urban's pontilicale as a sunlit afternoon following the new da\\n of inten

siH• artisli<' patronage that lmd opened some thirty years ('arlier. 'The austerity and

strains or the Counter Refnrmatinn', he wrote, 'had ht'rn rcluxing under thr impact

of luxury and enterprise. lntellecluul heresy was still stamped out wlwre\"er possible:

artistic experiments were encouraged as never before or since." It is this dynamic

period of fervent creativity that witnessed the hirth of the uarm[Ut>.
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1 Between Sixlus \' aml Clement \' I I I  there hud b1•1•n llm:c short 
and JK1litically traumatic pontific-ntes during whid, lillle orfit:iul 
all1•nlion was puid lo artistic matters: Urlum \'I I  (1::;-27 Seplemher 
15qt ): Gregory XIV (;, December 1,11 1t-1 5  Ot·lober 1:;t11); aml 
Innocent IX (�<> Oc1oher l;it)l-;Jt Dect>mher l;jt tl) , 

:: !-'or Clement's patnumge, s1�1! Clmppell und Kirwin 1 1)7-+; Ahmmson 
1,,�h; Spezz.ufem> 1q8 1: Zuccuri 191\-1: Freiherg 11)q:;; and Rice 
111 117, �7-;-1-1, For lhc impact of the Jubilee of l ht c on the urts. 
see Strinali 1t)llo. 

,I F'riedluender 1 1,55. ht . t•ulled this nt'w nrt "pre-Baroque·. During 
the sen!nleenlh century lhe wonl hnroquc wus defined as 'irregu
lar, hizam� and une,·en· anil by 1lu! mi1l-eightec>1t1h l'entury i t  was 
being applied lo the ,·isunl arts as a fonn of ahuse meaning slrangP 
and awkwunl. I I  was first us .. cl as a slylisl i l· lcnn in Uurcklmrch 
111:;5: see Kun 1 9()( ; Cmpper und Dempsey 1 11111. -111-1: aml M inor 
11 111<1. 1�-;Jo. For wunl of a belier lenn i i  is still II icldy us,:d Imlay 
by art hisloriuns. ahhougl, hislnriun� now pwfer lo l'UI\ 1he perirnl 
'Earh· .l\fodeni'. 

-+ Clen;cnl \'I l l  wus fol11m e,I hy Alessu111lru cl,, �lt>dici, whose 
pontificale us Len XI lusted less tlum u mnnlh (1-:17 April 1 1 >1 ;,). 
no! long enough In huve nn impal'I on arlislk dt>n:lnprncnls. 

r, Pnsscri 1 11115. t<1;1: • . . .  fu assnn1o ul Pnnldic·nlo Url,ano ollm o, 
e pan·e n·ru1111•nle l'he in quel lt•m1m rilornusse ii sernlo 1 1"nm 
per lu pilluru . .  .'. 

<> Zupperi l l)Uh. Unfin ished work in Bnlngnu prohihit,·cl Annibale 
from mo1· ing lo Home uni i i  No,·<'mher of the foll,m ing year. I-le 
Imel he,in uct·ompanie1l on his l,rief lrip in •:it1-1 1,y his hrnthcr 
Agostino, who did not, ho"·c, cr, 1110\e In the dty until 151111. I I  
has generally heen nssumccl lhul Annilial,i firsl undertook work 
in lhe Camerino (t·at . ;n), 1ml rec:t•ntly it ha� bPen suggcslecl thul 
he slurt,·,1 wurk in lhc Gall,!ria aml that " lwn 1h is  projeel II as 
inlerrupled hi' puin\Pcl 1 (11, l"am·as for lhc Canlt'rino and 1he11 
relumecl In the Gullt•riu. S,·e Ginzburg Curigmmi Jc u B. 

7 On lhe Acrndl'miu clegli [nl'lllllllli nati. see Dempsey 1 1 1811; and 
Feigenh1111111 1 110;1. 

n Noc I ll;,➔, :111:1-.11 1:1-
<I Giustiniani's essay on the 1w,•l1e 1111·1hods of pu i111i11g ,1as wri llcn 

us 11 leller lo his friencl Tcodorn :\111icl1•ni; sec Bulluri 111111 Tk•oizi 
1 !1:1:1-::5, VI .  1 2 1-1::1 i. For nn English lranslalion. !'Cl' Enggass and 
Brown 1117<" . 1( ... 21 . 

H F rieclluemler I IJ;i'), hL, 
11 Bnglinm• 1h,4:1, I. 1c ::: •flitr11he1 u unrnru flt'r ,·rc·t•llenza i fiori 1i 

i frulli .' V irtually nothing 1•lse is k111111 n ahoul F'rm,u•scn ZuuJhi, 
nhhough one piclnrr of an :\rcirnluilc lt•squP hend (fig. :ih) hus b,·en 
nUrihnlcd In him: set• Collino l 1Jll11, I I .  (1 11�: uml Nuph·s 1 1i11+ 
hC>-bl .  

• �  Uellori 1h7i. :i�II: • . . .  undo ll sen ire ii Cu,u!icr Giuseppe 1l'A11 1ino. 
dn cui  fu applicalo ll clipinger fiori. ,. fru11i si ht•ne cn11lrufo1ti, dw 
dn lui \'ennero 11 frcquentarsi ll quclln maggior I aghezzu. 1·h1· lunlo 
hoggi clilclla.' 

1:1 Mancini 1 bt< , I. :::!+ A numbl'r of 1 ersinns of lhe f ow1g /Jo) 
Pcc•li11g fruit are known 111111 a pointing of this snhjc, I is also men• 
tioncd in se,erul conlemporury �ources. The picture shown lwre 
was restored by Thomas �I. SdmPiclcr ufler i t  was exl1il1itt>d lu,,1 
year nex l to u seconcl ,·ersion wilh nn extcncle1l rompo;.ition: see 
Bergamo :!,cc., 1 /l;,i-1U7. II is 1 1m1· , leur lhul !he pkture shm1·11 here 

wns no1 cul down und tlml the tnm,·11te1l fonnal wus i ntended 
f11nn the nulsct. This is also Imme out hy a <'npy with lhe sume 
dimensions ,(Phill ips, l..omlon. " December 1111 th, lol :;h), ,, hose 
outlines appear to ha1·e heen lrored from lhe pit-lure exhibited 
here. A l though the pit. lure exhibilecl has considerable losses in 
the hair uncl the wlwal shaft nml portions of !he flesh nre badly 
uhrudecl, it is gi,nernlly ennsicl,:red lo be the hcsl of ull lhe known 
l l'rsinns. The new reslorulion re\'ealecl n lock of hair in the miclclle
of the hny"s forehead and a raking shafl of light in tlw upper lefl
hancl rnrncr.

•-1 Bolluri nnd Ticozzi 1!!:!:::-:15. \'[. 1�;1 : 'Carurnggio d isse chc lnnlu 
manifolluru gli era a fore un qundru lumno cli liori. rnme di figure.' 
F'or l lw English lranslalion, S!'e Enggass and Brown 1 1n< . 17. 

1;; B0111 Uoglionc H>-12, I. r:ih. uncl Bdlori 1 1 >72, :!I:!, rct·ounl this 
episocle. 

1 1 1  for rel't'nl clis1•ussions of this topic. set• Feigenbaum 1 11q<>: Pon:io 
HJtJH; uml Brown 1 11111 1 . 

17 Samlrurt 1 h7;j, 17< . Tlwre is st i l l  c-nnsidPrable sdmlarly d1•halc 
uhoul what Saudrurl meant hy lhe term ·�lanfrediu11u mclhodus·: 
s11e Sla!kes H111H, ;1< 1. 

1B New York 1qll:;. 2211. 
1 <1 Cr,•monu 1 11B7, hJ-h,1. 
�< Jurl�un uml Ekkarl l <Jtl<J, 7H-711, In a slighter earlier Dr11i11/ 11/ St 

Prier {Pri\'ate collection, Englund}, 1-lon!hursl i rwlucled both the 
gumhling st.cm• uncl lhe woman holding a eamllt'. See Sun 
Frmu:isrn 1 tJ<J7, 1 h-1-1 h7; unc l  Judson nnd Ekkurt 1 q11•l, 77. 

:11 Danesi Squun:ina 1 11 1i7-cill, 77;1-774 und 71lh, nn. 97. 
·• • Bunl i  1 114:1; Salerno t c)(•<-; uncl Haskell l l )Hc,. 111-·10.
2;1 In ucldiliun lo works hJ· De Hnt'n und Hcgnier, V incenzu 111nw1l

pictures hy Youl'I, Uahuren, \' ignon, 1-lonlhorsl anrl Vnlcnlin; 
see the i l l\ enlorics publi shctl in Salerno 1 11<>0. While in rcsid1·m·1•. 
Ht'gnier s111·ms lo haw been ,·mploycd lo cop) works hy 
Curu,uggio: sec Dunesi Squurzinu 1 11 c17-9ll, 71\ 1. 110. 11 1 .  

:!-1 Danesi S11uun:inn 1 11117-qll. 77 1 .  
i;, In a 11usl i l  lo llugliont', Bellori \Holt!: ' I I  Ca\'alierc era astulo er 

supern ,lur mnrlf"llo 1·r n-mlere lu suu mcrcuniia .. . '. quoted i n  
Hume 1<J7;1H, :-1•)· He also painle1l small works on  rnppcr. such us 
Tiu• Hetm_rn/ of Clrrist (cal. 1:11). 

:ih HPn-mam1 Fiore �t t <-. Snnw qmulrctti. such as nos :!< .• ;i:: mul :1-1, 
are spe1·i fit·d us being on c-oppt>r. The suhjecls of lhe small pic
lurt•s are mninl) n•ligiuus nr JII) thologicnl. uhl1ough u few nre 
( isled us 1111csc (lumlseapc). The nrlists arc nol named, making i i  
diflirnh l o  i1lent ify lhc ,1 orks w ith pirlures currently in the l'olle1:-
1 ion of llw Gulleria Borghese. 

:!; For un 01 cn·ic11 of the clc1 eloprncnl of painl ing on co11per. Sl'e 
Bcmn111 1 < 1 <)ll, Fnr tht> interest in northern lundsenpe painting 
shown hy Italians during the six1een1h-eenlllf)', see Bruwn 1 1 1111 18. 

:i ll l l is eorli1•st km111 11 copper is lhe ltmd.mq,e 11 ith St Jerome, signecl 
nml 1ln1t•1l 1:, , 1:1: St'r Salerno 1 <)77-lk,. I ,  1::. fig. :!. I .  The piclun: ,1us 
lust reen11IP1l i n  a sale al Sothchy's. London, 2h Marl'h 1 11h11, lol 11:i. 

�•l \Pun :\lander !<)()4-11 <1. I. .+2h, fol. 29:!r, ancl \' I, 1 ;
1
, According to 

\Pun Mander this pil'lure he!ongecl lo !he Amstenlam colleclnr 
l·len1lrik \ 1111 Os. \'an Os's piclure cannol he idenlifiecl w ith t't"r•
lainty. ah hough pit lures l.iy Bril of lhis dcscriplion are in the
Musec clu LouHe, Paris: Gem!ildegalerie, Dn:sdcn; uncl !he
MJI< 01111 1-1. \\ ien..r collt'clion. N1·11 York (l'!II . -1),
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;jl ·Lna lapi1la1ione ,li S. S1t·funn di mann di Adamo Salucci [sit"]. ron 

ii puesc di Paolo Brilli, in ra111e iii pal111i 11110 e mczzu irwirl•a.' 
Quoted in A111lre1,5 11177. 1 . .-;. For lht> painting. sec Plu1t•nix 111qB. 
1a---1t11.. 

3� F11i>ri 1h::H. 7➔B. English quolcJ in Andrews 1<1-:'7• 1;,.1, Fur Fah..r"s
plan· in Ronu111 arlislic eirdcs. see Huenwr IIJ•>h. -1-tl. 

:i.1 I..omlon 1tr77. -17• The clnming lulcr hecumc the basis for un eld1-
ini;: hy l'icler Snulnurn: see Colog1w IIJ-:'7B. :!I and :.?;1; uncl Pmhm 
1111,0. 1t1!J. Ju!Tc 11)77• ,;:1. also suggests that Huhcns used the llnm
ing as the basis for the figures in the uad,ground of hrn early 
111>rk;; dnne in Bonw. The ,ltl11m1io11 of Ifie ,lfogi (Bunin C.-A.
Jun,sen. Lu 1-lulpc) arul the /free 1/01110 (Hupitul de Petit-Paris.
Grnssc). Ir this is lmc it is only in tlw most g«-neric s1•11sr, for
ru,rw of lhe figures in 1h,• paintings al"luall) l'om•spond 11 ilh lhos1·
in Elshcimer·s •·opp,•r.

:l-1 For the Elshcimcrs in Rul>cns·s rnllt>!:lion, set• �lullcr 1,1B<1, 
rl 1-1! :.?, nos ;J:!-;1:i· The Gre,u Juditli 1rns in 1111' cnll1·c1io11 of 
Churlcs Stuart. Prim·e of\\' oles, in th:!I. h is known through a 
rcH:r:w l'ngra\"ing by Cornnlis Guile the Elder; sec cl'Hulst uml 
\'umlcrmm 1118<>. 1;B-1h:!. For more ulmul tlie n·lationship of 
Hul,ens uml Elshcimnr in Honw, sec Henneheri;: l<1<i111l . 

• 1:; Ottani Cm ina 1,1hB. 1! a-1u,1: and N,•11 ) ork 1,1!l,;. l<JJ-IO-+·
;ii> \ln,;I uuthors, irU"lucling Wu,ldingham 1<17:.?, IH 1. uml St·hleicr. in 

;\cw \ ork I l)B;j. 1;,L -1.;:.?, now agree thut the picture is h) Orazio. 
Hmn!\er, Bissdl 1,1B1, :.!C,"7-:!0B, no. X•:!I, still insists thal it is h\· 
u northern muster who 1110°\·e,I in lhe Elsl1cimcr-Sarut'<'11i circle.·

:i7 The best 1·crsion is lhe one in Tiu: Hi,rmitug1:. St Pet•·rshurg: �ee 
.\mlrcll's 1<177, 1-1c-1-11. 

all For the influence of Cura\'Uggio on Hubens. sec l.ie1hke 111117. ror 
Ruhens·s firsl proposal for the high ahur. sec cats r:17 um[ qlL 

;JI) Sec ahol'e n. ,,. 
,iu Gmnuu 111:ih, 17h-177. 
�1 Emiliuni 1qll;j, II. :17B . 
.+:! Hihlmnl u171, h,,-7-+• and 1,;;,-11111; uml Hie,: 11,,,7. :1➔-➔h. 
4:1 Duruti 1<ih7: Herz 1<1Br: ancl Ostrow H)<)b. 1111-1!1;1. 
➔4 Hihhanl 1<1h-1: Brigunti. Luurcuti and Tn·zzoni 1,1<1:1: aml C111azzini

l<t'>-:'·
➔:i Haskell 1<1Bc. :!B.
4h Della Pergola 19:;;j-,';•J• II. 11h-117.
➔7 Rome 1117;18, -1h: uml Hem11u11n Fiore:!< t(. It seem� thut lo obtuin

l11s liberty. Carnliere d"Arpino was fon·ecl to donate his t·olle<:tion
ID the Camera Apustolicu from 11hieh it passed lo Cardinal 
Borghese. 

�8 H,m·lamls 1<111h, :i:1-1, 
�I) \luncini rh:ic, I. ::7h: • ... per il cumun grido pur clu, e per L·olurito, 

discgno e spirito s·avanzusse mohu Guido [11 quel pol'll du: fo,·e•. 
Eleni was responsihle for the underurches of tl1t! l'ault and the hrn 
lnnt>tles with imuges of tire Virgin rewarding her defenders. Nurses 
and Chosrocs and SS. John Duma:;t:cnt> and John Chrysoslcnu; sec 
Pepper 19114• :.?;,;: and Spear 1,197. •➔ll-1;i;,. 

;jl For the concept of gra=iu in Reni's work. sen Spear 11i•17. ll �-11➔, 
:;1 �Imm 1119:1 slrcsses lhc il·11110graphical pmgrummc O\'er the 

chapel's \'isuul unily. In trulh the two go hand in hancl. Sec also 
Brigunti. Luureoli and Trr.zzani 1<19;1. :ic--17: uml Spear "><>7• 
l;jJ-lhl. 

.·,:i Muhusiu 1h7!:. II. 1h: ·rhe in clue purule gli fcee In �t,•s�o 
Pnnlcfirr: ,·sserc l'iol> riuscilo ellu 1m pil·ciolo lllll(ldlu in tcrra 
ddlu gloriu du: dmrussi grnlcw in Ci,·lo'. 

:i.l Burckhardt ,a.,;;: Euglish c1uo1t•d in\\ olr 1,1UII. :1-1:1-
�,-1 Pepper 10H-1. :.?h. 
;;:; A •·0111plt'lc sur\'ey or Gr,•go� ·s artistir patmuug .. is funnel in 

\,· ()I)( I I qllll. 
;jh Gurus 1qh7; mul Wood l•t•I�-
;;-:- For the !1111 portraits. see\'\ ashington l<>llh. ➔:1-47;1 and ;,1t. 
:;n \' nod lq!lh. 
;;q Sir Denis i\lahon dl'serilws lhis l'hang,· in Gucn·irm·s slyll' us 

u ·n.-nri,·utation·: s,�e \\ ushinglon l<J<):!. �-�-:!II.
ht TIii' treutis,· is puhlishr.1I in �lahon l<>-17• :!;11-:i:11. 
h1 On ll1·1lori's 'i1l1·11 dcl h,:lln'. st'I' Boml' �r L <. 

h.! Hoskt>II 11,Ht. ;1, 
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